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For Congress For Supreme Court
JOSEPH HOWELL D N STRAUP

TOMORROWS ISSUE PLAINLY DRAWN

TILE issue at the polls tomorrow is plainly drawn It is a contest be
the Republican party and the Tribune party the party that

ij owned by Tom Kearns There can be and is no other issue In Sal
Lak county the election of the Tribune ticket would mean absolute
ivcarns domination of the county tho increase of the taxable valuation
l + county property and the same reign of recklessness and extravagance-
in the county that has prevailed for five years in the city

So far as the stale ticket is concerned the attitude ofthe Salt Lake
Tribune the Reams n nawspapcr shows plainly what may be expected
By the deal which Kearns has made with the Democratic leaders and his
action in turning tho Tribune over to them Kearns is to name the next
United States senator if there is a Democratic majority in the legislature
fa joint session While this Democrat nationally will favor the free
rade policies of the Democratic party he will be absolutely under the

Kearns domination in Utah affairs That agreement is positively made
and sufficient pledges given to make it effective It is apparent that a
Tribune victory in the county and a Democratic victory in the state mean
that and nothing more

That the Tribune does not take seriously tIle uemocratio piatiorm in
favor of statewide prohibition is shown by its leading editorial yester ¬

day morning when it outlines what the policy of the Tribune city council
will be next year in relation to the liquor traffic The Tribune suggests
that tho number of licenses must be decreased The idea that there
might be statewide prohibition is not considered by the Tribune at all
vet it is predicting a Democratic victory in tho state The question of
probibition has been absolutely pst to sight by the Tribune as well as
tile Democratic leadens except aa a phrase to catch votes

Therefore it is a battle on Tuesday between the Tribune party and
the Republican party with the Democratic loaders agreeing to turn over
enough votes to tha Tribune ticket to give it the necessary assistance
The Democratic leaders aa wall as all others who will study the result of
tie election two years see very plainly that there is no hope of Demo
oatic success Two years ago the Republican ticket defeated the Dem-

ocratic
¬

by more than 11000 votes It defeated the American ticket by
abiiit six thousandl vgtegt A careful stuoy of the election returns was
what impelled this DemocraticTribune deal this year The Democratic
loaders know they can do nothing in the county and in their hatred of
the Republican party and its leaders hey would rn over the county
frjvcrnment to the gang that has looted the city for the five years that-

it has MOn in power
TIt Democrat who walks up to the polls nest Tuesday and votes his

own count ticket is absolutely throwing hia voto away He cannot change-
the result in Salt Lake county andtte is taking tway one vote that might-
be used to help defeat the American party which is nothing more or-

1S51 than the Kearns party There never would have been any American
party if Tom Kearns had teen sent back to the United States Senate
hut is the truth and everybody who has been in Stilt Lake for any length-
vf time knows that it is true A vote for the Democratic county ticket
iti Twjidar is lost because it cannot help tbat party to get control of

it county and it takes one vote from the opposition to the Tribune party
And there are reasons why everytaxpayer in Salt Lake county ought

vote to defeat the Tribune ticket That party has increased the tax
1 v to the amount of 186 mills in tha five years that it has been in
P wer It has added 800 to the city indebtedness every day that it has-

jIU in control of the city It has made an increase of 100 per cent in
tilt gemM city taxes that have been paid and it has collected in general

I i lty taxi in five years over a million and a half of dollars in excess of
UMJ amount eyer collected in a similar period of the history of the city

That party has seen many city improvements made They were not
cli to the Tribune party The people decided upon these improvements
aud paid for them and they paid more than they ever did before and
irre than any city in tho country is paying

t
The abutting property

owners put up their money for those city improvements in the way of
special taxes and in addition to those they have had to pay tho general
i ity tax which is Iwe mills more this year than it was last year

When the money was paid into the city treasury to pay for those
improvements the cash was taken for other purposes and scrip was is
ud to the contractors to pay them for their work This scrip was

taken to the banks by the contractors and it lays there and draws interest-
that the people have to pay This interest is charged not only against
the abutting property but against the entire taxable propery of the city
and it is a lien against the property of every citizen in the city whether-
he lives anywhere near the improvement or not

The Tribune city administration has raised the water rates in spite-
of the fact that it was already making a profit of 100 per cent on the
water it sold to tho citizens It has exceeded its budget over 400000
already this year and no man can tell how far it will go before the end
of the fiscal year It has issued warrants this year to the amount of

N 45000 more than the cash in the city treasury and all this will have to
c

come ou of the tax levy next year With the county assessor in their
lands next year they can raise tho taxable valuation of city property
tea mare millions of dollars and increase tIle tax levy two more mills

t If they continue their career of extravagance they will be forced to do
f that to make both ends meet

The Republican county administration has been able to keep pace
with the time without making any increase the tax levy The county
ta levy for general county purposes has remained the same for the last

I ten years One mill was added to county taxes one year ago to add to
the poor fund to take care of the poor and unfortunate in Salt Lake
county and there is no taxpayer in the county that does not pay it cheer ¬

fullyThoro
is as much dlfforarico between the Republicancounty adminis ¬

I tration and the Tribune administration as there is between day and
night Tho former has been honest economical and businesslike the

I latter has bean dishon mt waatoful nnd with a total lack business
t principles

Shall Salt Lake county be looted as Salt Lake City has been 1
I

There are indications from all
r

partsI I of Utah that thero Will be splendifl
victory

party
for the polielea of the Repub-

lican
¬

Heavy odds are being offered all
I 0 er the city that the Republican

tuket Will win in tho county fintt in
the slato and none of thorn IBbeing
taken Straws show wlliah vay th I

I
sund blows I

rite throats on the first liage of y4
terdaya Tribune directed at the saloon
men would IndIcate MayonBransV

I ford has not been altogether sjugqess-

fulI in the missionary workhe has
been trying to do

uk T

If you want a continuation of tht
policies that have made Utah apfosr
perous state pull tho top lover IfI you want a free trade Democrat in the
Senate who is owned by the Tribune
pull the third lover

A ralse of 15prcent
4

in water I

rates in 1909 despite the fact that the
water departrfnt was alreadv mak-
ing

¬

a profit cf 1 < per or t on the wa ¬

ter it distributes tthe property own j

i

ors is gomethlng that Is rot viewed-
by the smalJ property owner with
m ch pleas1re Do youwant that sort
of thing extended to the county

I
I

AWl sfUI therehasbeen npexru-
lanution of the three million dollar
theft trom the people of Salt Lake
City in five years There is no danger
we are glad to say that the peopleof
tho county want that sort of thing in
the county administration

i
Corresponding Secretary Moyles

public endorsement of the Tribune
pust ba gratifying to that paper As-

a part of the bemocraticTribune deal
Moyle could do no less than praise his
persona organ But the result on
TuongAy will snow whether theTrlb
une hRS been able to help him

S S

The Tribune says it does not think
that prohibition would be practica-
ble

¬

in Salt Lake City but It goes
ahead advocating the election of tho
Tribune ticket In Salt Lake county
and Democratic legislators In other
seruons of the state Since it opposes
prohibition yet favors tho triumph of-

t

S

l

the Democratic party Isnt it fair to
believe that it has some assurances
from the Democratic leaders that
there will be no prohibition even it
they do win The Tribune is cer-

tainly having a hard time In this cam
paign

REPUBLICAN VICTORY CERTAIN
From all over the country come in-

dications that the principles of the
Republican party are about to tri-

umph again The schism in the party
that was apparent early in the sum-
mer has disappeared and the mem-
bers of the Republican party are
standing shoulder to shoulder all over
the country and resisting the attacks
made upon it Local issues have been
raised everywhere by their opponents
in an attempt to elect a Congress that
will turn its back upon the Repub
lican principle of protection but the
news comes that nowhere has it been
effective

Reports from all parts of Utah are
to the effect that Congressman Howell
and Justice Straup will be reelected-
with greater majorities than ever be-

fore While the prohibition issue be
clouded the situation for a tlmo in the
early days of the campaign such is
not the case now The people have
come to understand that the Repub-
lican

¬

party is the true party of tem-
perance

¬

and that the solution of the
liquor question that is offered In the
Republican state platform is the only
effective means to reduce the evils of
the liquor traffic to a minimum

And even if the experience of a
score of states did not show that
statewide prohibition is a farce wher ¬

ever tried the people of Utah have
learned that the Democratic leaders-
are not sincere in their promises that
a statewide prohibition law would be
enacted if there is a Democratic ma-
jority

¬

in the legislature The people
understand that statewide prohibition
was merely placed In the Democratic
platform to catch votes and that the
same leaders that wrote it into the
platform have agreed with the
American party leaders in Salt

Lake that there shall be absolutely no
liquor legislation if there is an
American victory In the county and-

a Democratic victory in the state The
voters know that the Republican par ¬

ty keeps Its promises and that the
Democratic party never has and never
will

Visitors that return from the east
bring the news that Republican suc-
cess

¬

is Just as sure In other states of
the Union as it Is in Utah It Is the
best of news and will do much to help
business as soon as the result is
known Prosperity is waiting upon a
Republican victory And she will
come Into her own tomorrow

I

VIEW OF SA3IUEL GOMPERS
Samuel Gompers president of the

American Federation of Labor has
his enemies but the majority of them
respect him and have the utmost
esteem for his opinions As a person
who has met all sorts and conditions
of men who has worked with them
knows their struggles and their temp-
tations

¬

Mr Gompers Is generally
listened to when he discusses the great
moral questions of the day in so far
as they touch the lives and fortunes-
of the people Mr Gompers has al ¬

ways taken the position that a bad
law always breeds disrespect for law
and no one who has watched the ca-
reer

¬

of this great labor leader will say
that he is not honest or that his ex-
perience

¬

does not qualify him to speak
with authority

Concerning the theory of statewide
prohIbitIons and the manner in which-
It works out In aotual practice Mr
Gompers said recently

Experience has shown the folly ofprohibition wherever it has beentried and that saloons can beregulated by law There is not-a city in Maine where a stranger
oannot go and buy all the beerand whisky he wants There isno attempt whatever to disguise
the fact that these places areoperating In violation of the lawAs for the Illicit traffic I have seen
drunken people in every city butI have never seen drunks so
drunkenly drunk as the drunksI saw In Maine Organized la ¬
bor has been and Is npw a great-
er

¬

factor for temperance
throughout the United Statesthan all prohibition societies andtemperance workers in the landever have been

One may feel like disagreeing with
Mr Gompers at tho fling he makes at
the temperance societies because they
are a strong power for good but Mr
Gompers has seen so much evil as the
result of trying to enforce statewide
rohiblUvn that he feels rather stron-
gy on the subject At nIl events as
a thinking man and a man who has
traveled sufficiently to know Mr
Gompers opinions will bo respected
everywhere

JUSTICE D X STRAUP
Justice D N Straup according to

all indications and all that can be
learned from a careful canvass of the
sItuatIon through the state Is about
to receive one of the heaviest votes
over polled in Utah for any office
Judge Straup has given the best of
satisfaction to the people sincehe
ascended the supreme court bench
IQ has been uniformly falr in his r l-

Ings and every year oft his tenure of
office has only added to the respect
und esteem In which he was held by
the members of the bar arid the pub-
lic

¬

A capable lawyer a man of Integ-
rity

¬

thoroughly versed In his chosen
profession as a practicing lawyer he
brought to that experience a natural
fitness for Judging between man and
man and that judicial turn of mind
that must necessarily be the result of
birth and not of education The peo-
ple

¬

of Utah have the utmost confi ¬

dence in him and they are eOlnr to-

o

y

show that they have by casting their
votes for him tomorrow-

S

SOME TRICKS THAT WERE VAIN
rTTIIE Salt Lake Tribune has certainly had to pursue a devious course

during the present campaign The men it had previously hated it
has patted on the back The men it previously attacked it has endorsed
and awued upon The men who in times past have been its bitterest
enemies are now its closest friends It has capped the climax by shed ¬

ding crocodile tears over the president of the Mormon church whom it
has vilified in times past with all the coarse and improper language at
its command And the words it has used in former campaigns have been
taken by the Democratic spellbinders and used with the Tribune label

By means of the deal that was made with the Democratic leaders be ¬

fore the campaign opened the Tribune tried during the greater part of
the time to aid the Democratic ticket in the state in return for Demo ¬

cratic help in the county by negative support It became apparent two
weeks ago however that the Tribune had gone over to the Democratic-
cause in city county state and nation and it was so forcibly presented-
to the people that it forced the Tribune out into the open And its course
has been so satisfactory to Democratic headquarters that State Chairman
Moyle openly praised it before an audience Saturday night

B H Roberts has probably been vilified more by the Tribune than
any other one man in Utah It has denounced him as a lawbreaker and
in language oven more strenuous than that Yet during the campaign-
the Tribune has circulated Roberts speeches it has commended him tot
the course ho was taking and it has defended him when that course was
attacked Roberts King and Moyle have been the special pets of the
Tribune and it has defended them upon all occasions

The TrIbune has not mentioned its own candidates for Congress and
for the supreme bench more than twice since the campaign opened It
has given very little time to the defense of the Tribune city administra-
tion

¬

due ina measure toits desire to give that space to Democratic sup ¬

port and due also to the fact that the city administration is absolutely
indefensible The American county ticket has received no praise
from the Tribune because it figured that with the Democratic votes that
the leaders of that party had promised it could employ its time better in
the support of the Democratic ticket It has been pretty thoroughly un¬

derstood in the Tribune office that the American party has had no
show of winning and that all it can hope to do is to aid in the election-
of Democratic legislators-

The exposure of the condition of affairs in the city administration
the manner in which the people have been mulcted in the way of taxes
the manner in which the business men have been robbed through spectRA
license taxes the mismanagement and extravagance of the city adminis ¬

tration drove the Tribune into a corner early in the fight It attempted-
for a day or two to answer but it was unable to do so These charges
made against the city administration are true and they were made from
figures furnished by American party officers There has been a reign-
of extravagance and theft that will astonish the people when thu facts-
are all told

The Tribune inner circle knows this because it is now and has been
for five years in absolute control of the city The looting of the city
has been done by the gang that has its headquarters in the Tribune office
The Tribune knew better than to try to make any defense It soon
shifted and tried to make an attack upon the county administration-
That policy was continued for about three days An employe of the Tri-
bune

¬

has been going over the county books for weeks in an attempt to
find something that could be published to the discredit of the county ad ¬

ministration but it has found nothing It has found nothing therefore-
it has published nothing

Defense of its own administration being impossible and an attack
upon the Republican county administration being rendered futile because-
it could find nothing upon which to work the Tribune turned definitely
and coolly into the ranks of the Democratic party Democratic head ¬

quarters felt in the beginning of the campaign that it needed an organ
and the Tribune was subsidized for that purpose not with money because
that papor is run with money grafted from the gamblers and the saloon-
men but it subsidized it with promises of Democratic support for the
Tribune ticket in this county

The Democratic leaders also made the promise to the management-
of the Tribune that If there is a Democratic majority in the joint session-
of the legislature the senator to be elected shall be named by the man-
agement

¬

of the Tribune These aro facts and if there should bo a Dem-
ocratic

¬

victbry tomorrow they will be found to work out just that way
The course of the Tribune has been an absolute confirmation of that deal
and it is impossible to dispute it

And in spite of all this the Tribune has made the most absolutely
useless campaign that it has engineered since it began its career of
hatred and revenge It has not been effective at any stage of the contest
Its arguments have been abuse It has of course served as the engine of
publicity for the Democratic state headquarters but even that has driven
support from it because of the manner in which it has disgusted thou¬

sands of American voters who are Republicans in national politics and
who will vote for a Republican legislature and a Republican congressman

The Tribune can contemplate today a loss in prestige and it is one
that will be welcome by most people for it lessens the power of the
paper to do injury to the state andits citizens

One of the questions that will bo
settled at the polls next Tuesday is
whether the people of the county want-
to give aid and comfort to the men
who have added 860 to the citys In-

debtedness
¬

every day that the party
has been In power Another will be
whether they want to approve of tho
course of the party that has Increased
general tax collections 100 per cent
and the city Indebtedness 60 per cent
and explains It by a 37 per cent In¬

crease in population

The saloonists may expect a visit
from the agent of the Tribune today
asking for the monthly graft His
visit IS always foreshadowed by a
pronouncement In the Tribune that
the number of saloons is to be de ¬

creased But it never Is decreased be¬

cause the saloonists always come
through with that 50 a month and
ho agitation Is stopped And the sa-

loon men are so accustomed to it that
they only smile

I I

The Democratic candidate for gov ¬

ernor of Connecticut announces that
lie is going to sue Colonel Roosevelt-
for slander Mr Baldwin ought to
take warning by the tate of many
other distinguished gentlemen and
not monkey with the buzzsaw If there-
Is anything the former President loves
nis a good scrap and tho Democratic
aspirant for gubernatorial honors
will find that the colonel Is no re-

specter of persons when it comes to
defending himself

One of the disappointments of the
present campaign is the fact that
there has been no explanation of why
the 510000 that was grafted from the
saloon men one year ago by the Trib-
une

¬

Inner circle leaders was not used-

It Is understood to be lying In the
bank drawing Interest and that the
politician In whose name It Is deposit-

ed
¬

refuses to allow It to be used It
would be Interesting to know more
about that

If you want the county looted like
the city has been pull the third lever-
to the right If you want to continue
the sort of administration that builds
good roads and Improves the county
without adding to the tax burden of
the people pull tho top lever to the
right

I
A victory for Americanism In

Salt Lake county means that the tax¬ I

able valuation of all the property In

Jj-

tt I

the county will be raised and that the
small property owner will find himself
driven out of tho city and county But
there isnt going to be any victory for
the brand of Americanism for
which the Tribune stands If there is
anything more unAmer san than that
papers attitude It ought to be put for¬

ward

There is a report that Tom Kearn
will leave Utah if he is beaten in this I

campaign Of course that Is too good-
to be true Kearns said six years ago
that he proposed to dig the political
graves of all who had aided in his re ¬

tirement from the United States Sen-

ate
¬

and there are many indications-
that if ho stays until he does that he
will have to spend the remainder of
his days here

0
One of the satisfactory results of

the present campaign is the fact that
the Kearns organ has been placed in
the proper light that of a Democratic
newspaper But how do its adherents
who are Republican in national poli-

tics
¬

and believe in the national poli-

cies
¬

of the Republican party view
this Will the Tribune be able to de-

lude
¬

them in future campaigns

There are Issues in this campaign-
that will not end with the closing of
the polls says the Tribune after a
long list of threats to the saloon men
to get in and help the American
ticket There are abundant indications-
that

8

when Fernie Fernstrom Intro ¬

duced his famous resolution into the
city council he merely handed in
what was furnished him by an agent
of the DemocraticTribune dealers

I
There are indications that the

threats by the Tribune directed
against the merchants notifying them
that unless they vote right that paper
will continue its policy of fighting
Utah are not having the effect the
paper intended The business men of I

Salt Lake are not altogether of the I

kind that run away from a fight
Things will happen after the election

Attempts of the American party-
to defeat the Republicans with Demo ¬

cratic help have never succeeded in
Utah and they never wilL The defi-

nition
¬

of a mugwump once given by a
famous personage was that tin mug¬

wump Is a man educated beyond his
Intelligence There Is more truth
than poetry in that

suggesting to the city council that-
it decrease the number of saloons
after the first of the year the Tribune
recognizes the futility of the Demo ¬

G

cratic hope that that party will win
the election Oh what a tangled
web we weave when first we practice
to deceive surely fits the Democratic
organ

IrPuLL TOP LEVER TO TilE RI6HT t

TF you want to keep your taxes in the county to the place where you <v
1 pay them and if you want to keep out of the assessors offies a man J

will double your assessed valuation next year
If yon want to prevent the county from passing into the eontrol of n

gang that has looted the city of three millions of dollars in five years an
which is now anxious to get the county to the place whore it ean be looted-

If you want to prevent the election to the United States Senate of a
free trade Democrat who will vote to remove protoetion from the industri
of Utah and who will be subservient to the wishes of the Tribune here m
UtahIf you want to rebuke the men who have increased the general tanover 100 per cent and the indebtedness of the city 80 per cent and tlu
have the hardihood to say that this is all due to a 87 per cent increase ja
the population of the city-

If you want to rebuke the men who have collected special taxes fr r
abutting property owners to pay for city improvements then spent tin
money for other purposes and issued scrip to the contractors to pay thn
for their work which scrip bears interest that the taxpayers of the city ha L

to pay
If you want to rebuke the men who have collected in five years a mil ¬

lion and a half of dollars in general taxes in excess of the amount ever before
collected in a similar period of the history of the city

If you want to rebuke the men who are collecting 323000 from tie
merchants of Salt Lake this year in the way of special license taxes and who
boasted that they have taken from the merchants in two years 200000 more
than was ever collected in a similar way in any similar period

If you want to rebuke the Tribune gang that has collected 55000 from
the gamblers of Salt Lake since the lust city election audi that is now trying-
to make the saloouists come through with more money to be applied to defray
the deficit on the books of the paper owned by the owner of Ute party-

If you want to rebuke the gang that has added 800 to the oily indebt
edness for every day that it has been in office and that is outing abou
just now for new ways in which to mulct the people of their mOney

If you want to rebuke the gang that raised the water rates 15 per cent
last year in spite of the fact that the city already makes a profit of 100 per-
cent on the water it distributes to the people then spent that profit in ways
that are not permitted by the law

If you want to rebuke the gang that spent 20000 to have Ute books o

the city audited never made the audit public and has gotten the eity books
so muddled that nobody can tell anything about them-

If you want to rebuke the gang that raised the tax levy two mills this
year despite the fact that the taxable valuation of the city had been raise
six millions when the revenue from that under the former tax rate of thir
teen mills would have been ample to run the oily government if there war
any honesty in the administration-

If you want to rebuke the gang that has exceeded its badget over
400000 already this year and that has added 045000 to tie amount of out¬

standing warrants-
If you want to show your opinion of the sort of financing that has added

nearly a million and a half of dollars to tho indebtedness of the city during-
the five years that it has been in power-

If you want to show your opinion of the men that yesterday morning on
the first page of the Salt Lake Tribune notified the saloon mop that their
collector would be around today for graft and that the saloon men would
have to settle or they would lose their licenses

If you want to rebuke the policy that has raised the cost of everY
branch of city improvements in the last five years but is paying tile laborers
on city work the same wages they were getting five years ISO

If you want to rebuke the gang that has increased the general expense
of the city 300000 a year and has given the people absolutely nothing tj
show for it

Pull the top lever to the right

John Mitchell former president of
the United Mine Workers of America-
Is opposing the election of John A
Dlx Democratic candidate for gov-
ernor

¬

of New York because he IB a
slave driver Mitchells word will go

a long way In New York where he Is
regarded as a thoroughly honest man
one who cannot be frightened or cor-

rupted
¬

e
Either Tom Kearns Is lying or B

F Grant Is lying or they both are

TRIB
A guaranteed cure for the Liquor and-

S Tobacco Habit

Price 1250
SchrammJohnson Drugs The Never
Substltutors Five Stores Where
lie Cars Sto-
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16 and 16J2 sizes best of
ShIrts 100

Regular 150 and 175
All colors pleated or plain j

The Smart Shop Co
55 South Main

Complete Dressers of Men
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Federal Coal-

Company
Rae the only coal ycrd la the

Teat with a
00HCRETEFLOORC-
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I

handled from this floor
must necessarily be

GLEAN GOAL
Bztflunlve Axeat Kemmerer and
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Coal whea Tea waat It

OFFICE 60 SOUTH MAIN

Yards Eighth Seath Bad Second
West Street

p J MORAN Genl Manager
T J OBRIKN General Sales Art

I
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Tile OM et aJM Largest I
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1 118 West 57th St I
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5 Two blocks from Central Park sad g
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1 A Homelike Hotel ii-
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p seeking the best accommodations at 3
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es400RoomsEachRoomi
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g vice a 1la carte
g Illustrated Folder Mailed on Request i

Splendid facilities for the icwmmo-
datioa

I
of Automobile Tourists

p Under the personal direction of 33 ill
5 ZANXIN of the J J LANNIN CO-
Q
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S Hotel Long Island
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THE BEST FLOUR

proves itself In the test of breadmak ¬

ing Every cook has a favorite brand
and with most of the cooks arouna
here the brand is WHITE AWN
and the reason is plainit has stood
the test and proven itself to be the
best flour ever milled Try ityour
grocer keeps it
SALT LAKE JORDAN MILL

ELEVATOR

Monday Special
A sale on loner pictures A yard-

of roses carnation poppies pan
ales tulips violets or nay other
flower you wish beautifully framed-
In ornamented gold nud dark
frames

REGULAR 200

One Day Only 78c

GEO W EBERT Oji
41 Main S-
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